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LEGAL.NOTICE

This document was prepared under thesponsorhsip of the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission pursuant to the Joint Research and
Development Program established by the Agreement for Cooperation
signed November 8, 1958, between the Government .of the United
Statds of America and the European Atomic Energy Community
(Euratom). Neither the United States,  the  U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission, the European.Atomic Energy Community, the Euratom
Commission,  nor any person acting on behalf of either Commission:

a.    Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied,
with  respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness  of the

.
information contained in this report, or that the use of any infor-
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this docu-                         /4
ment may not infringe privately owned rights; or

«

b.   Assumes any liabilities with respect to.the use of,,or for
damages resulting from the use  of any information, apparatus,

-.,  : method, or process disclosed in this document.

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of either Commis-
sion" includes any employee or contractor of either Commission: or
employee of such contractor to the extent that such employee or con-
tractor or ediployee of such contractor prepares, handles, dissemi-
nates, or provides access'to, any infirrbation pursuant  to  his
employment or contrdct with either· Commission or his employment
with  such  contractor.

t' ·  :·.                                               cf}
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INTRODUCTION

The United States and the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom),  on.

May  29,   and June  18, 1958, signed an agreement which provides a basis for coopera-

tion in programs  for the advancement  of the peaceful applications of atomic energy.

This  agreement,   in part, provides  for the establishment  of the Joint  U. S. -Euratom

research and development program which is aimed at reactors to be constructed in

Europe under the Joint Program.

The work described in this report represents the Joint U. S. -Euratom effort which

is in keeping with the spirit of ceoperation in contributing to the common good by the

sharing of scientific and technical information and minimizing the duplication of effort

by the limited pool of technical talent available in western Europe  and the United States.

.
''

*

(3:  ,
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SUMMARY

.r. This report clarifies the importance of the experimental method to thermal-stress-

fatigue test results.     It is shown  that a significant increase in apparent fatigue  life  can

be obtained by measuring maximum strain per cycle instead of an average strain. Extra-

polation curves are given to convert the latter  into the former. A varying-cross-section

specimen of  "zero" gage length is shewn to allow measurement of true, maximum strain.

«.
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BAC KGROUND

1-7
.. Previous studies of the thermal-stress-fatigue properties of metals have found

that the most convenient form of data presentation is in graphs of log plastic strain range

per cycle, LE , versus log cycles to failure, N. The result of this type of graphing was,
P

in  general,   a band of straight lines indicative 0f plastic strain being dependent  on all other

variables  (such as degree of previous cold work and surrounding atmospheres). Because

a temperature gradient existed  over the length where  a E was measured, an average value
P

was  ascertained that was at times significantly lower  than  the true, maximum value.     Thus,

graphs  of  log a € versus  log N resulted in underestimates  of the thermal-stress-fatigue
P

(TSF)  life.

Attempts have been made recently to decrease the temperature gradient by using

shorter measurement gage length while keeping the length of the minimum-cross-sectional-
2,6-8area portion relatively long. Two very recent innovations in specimen design have

8,9resulted  in An infinitesimal measurement gage length. Since temperature gradients

approach  zero as measurement gage length approaches  zero, the value  of A E for these
P

new specimen designs is theoretically the true, maximum value.

.. I

1.  ' Superscripts indicate items in reference  list.

-3-
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

.. Thermal-stress-fatigue failure can occur in a structure that is restrained frem

moving according to thermal-expansion law and that is experiencing a cyclic tempera-

ture  change.     If the structure  is 100% restrained frem moving at every point,   the

total strain range per cycle imposed by cyclic temperature change is, in the absence

of temperature gradients,

ac  = ac   + AE   = cyaT*.                                                                         (1)t e p

In earlier test pregrams, the specimen design shown in Figure.1 was commonly

used.     Since a temperature gradient usually exists  in the axial direction, equation  1

cannot be  used to calculate  aft because AT varies along the specimen length.     Cen-

sequently,   to  find  aft,   it is necessary to measure an effective.gage length  when  the

specimen is unrestrained. By assum'ing a constant e and a central-region maximum

AT,   an  effective gage length,  f   , is determined:

measured expansion of f   '
f =                                                                           (2)

-                                                                          
                                                                    0

a (aT)

By subtracting the movement undergone by 1 ' during a AT in the restrained condition
0

from the movement undergone  by to' during the  same AT  in the unrestrained conditien

and  dividing the resultant  by  f, the total strain range · (21
<t) averaged  over  f  is- found:

(aa'rf) - (crATf)unrestrained restrained
A€ =                                      (3)

t                                f

The plastic portion of Aft can be found in one of, two ways. The·first, and least

accurate, method involves the assumption that the mean-temperature elastic strain

can be calculated and subtracted  from  aft .     A ce is calculated by measuring  the  maxi-

mum stress change experienced by the gage length during AT (restrained) and dividing

-           by twice the mean-temperature modulus of elasticity:

*   Note:     See   List ef Symbols  at  end of report.

-4-
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aa
8 <e = 22                                                                                                                                      (4)

Thus the plastic strain range per cycle is

a €p  =  a ft  -  a fe  =  eq.    3   -  eq. 4.                                                                                                            (5)

The second method for finding the plastic portion of aft is to record the following

quantities as a function of time:

1) (ONST£ ) unrestrained.

2) (crATi ) restrained.

3) a.

At equivalent times  in  the a T  cycling, the restrained movement is subtracted  from  the

unrestrained movement  and the result is plotted versus   a  (also  at an equivalent  time).

If the gage length actually undergoes plastic strain, this plot will be very similar to an         -

electrical hysteresis loop. The plastic portion of total strain is directly proportional

to the internal width of this loop (as seen in Figure 2) and its actual value is found using

-                      equation 6. Since three  of the quantities in equation  6 are known, the
fourth  (A € )  can

be calculated.

             B                D-

00                                                                                 A€pi = A                            (6)
E       »- A -9/ af B  o
6 3/ /                    t

L/ B oc total strain range per cycle.

0    faft (see eq.  3)

Figure 2. Typical Hysteresis Loop Obtained in TSF Test

-
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Both of the preceding methods for
calculating af  in

the specimen shown in Figure 1

result in an average value over f  '. With large values of 1 0' in relation to the over-all

specimen length, there is a tendency for a significant temperature gradient to exit over

1    ';  hence the value obtained for A f is considerably  less  than the maximum value occurring
0 P

in the hottest part of the gage length.  The net result of reporting TSF data in the form

of A€  (average) versus cycles to failure  (N)  is an underestimate  of the fatigue  life.

This underestimate is illustrated in Figure 3.

f True maximum value of A€   for a specimen
P--< l failing after X cycles.

. 

E            \'                  \
C Calculated average value of A €   for a specimen*     bo     \ ' ·

g     .._--_.\1·1.i               \\ lfailing after Xcycles. P

aW           1. \
<1 1\    \1 ./

l i l i
1     10 100 1000

Cycles to Failure (log scale)

Figure 3. Conventional Method of Reporting  TSF  Data

-
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The immediately apparent approach for measuring the maximum value of a €   is
P

te  shorten the gage length f ' and, hopefully, thereby decrease the temperature gradient

over this length. From equations · 2  and  3,   it  is   seen that decreasing  f ' also decreases

the  value. of a ft (which  must be measured with extreme accuracy). Hence,   as  fo'
approaches the ideal length,:zero, the required measurements become increasingly

difficult to obtain  and, of course, the error in measuring is increased. This short-

coming is very apparent  (as data scatter)  in TSF tests lasting relatively many cycles,

since A€   is
much smaller  here than in tests lasting only a few cycles. A practical

lower limit for f  ' used by investigators is     inch.6,8
0

To illustrate the effect of a varying f  ' on A f   for the normal specimen shown in
0 P

Figure  1, the graphs in Figures 4A and 4B have been experimentally determined for

Type 304-L stainless steel. These graphs show that measured plastic strain range per

cycle increases as f ' decreases and that this increase is greater at both higher AT's
0

and T 's. Comparison ef Figures  4A  and 4B reveals that in tests with hold time  at
m

- temperature extremes  (that is, in tests where substantial creep can occur),  an even

greater amount  of a<     occurs  in the short 1   '  determination.
P                    0

Figure 4 is censidered to yield very general extrapolation values that are independent

of specimen atmospheric surroundings, wall thickness, .and strain  rate (rate..ef temperature

change). For example, results of tests on 20- and 30-mil wall-thickness specimens  in

both the annealed  and the cold-worked condition are included in Figure 4. However,   the

curves are dependent  on the ratio 10 ' /10 , method of heating, and material thermal

conductivity.
An interesting phenomenon occurs when short f ' measurements are being takefi. on

0

tests  with  high  T      's  and  AT's. The constrained-strain readings appear to indicate
m

extensemeter slippage during the cooling part  of the cycle,even at half life. Such slippage

cannot actually be taking place since it did not occur when the specimens were cycling

unrestrained.      The end result  of this erratic, restrained movement  is that after  each

cycle there  is an apparently different f '   .     An even stranger event 0ccurs  well  past
-

half  life in these specimens  in that extensometer readings  de  net  show  any more slippage.

-8-
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Figure 4A. Plastic strain range per cycle versus temperature change per cycle
for long- and short-gage-length measurements.  Zero hold time at
temperature extremes. 304-L stainless steel.
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Figure 4B. Plastic strain range per cycle versus temperature change per cycle
for  long- and short-gage-length measurements. 60-second  hold  time
at temperature extremes. 304-L stainless steel.
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The answer to this unusual series of measurements was feund by examining the speci-

mens  after TSF testing. Macroscopic evidence of plastic  flow was found  over a greater

fraction  of the geometrical gage length,   f ,   than
in tests not showing slippage.      Thus,

plastic strain outside the short 1 ' during cooling, coupled with changing temperature
0

inside 10" causes  fo' to undergo  a net change each cycle.      The end result  of fo' varying

with each cycle  is  an open hysteresis  loop  at half life.    Such a loop requires that equation  6

be  modified in order to obtain A  (now averaged over  2 aft):

A E                 A  -    (closing failure distance)
_L=                                                      (7)A€             B

t

The short gage length used above is very close to the practical minimum gage

length. Any further decrease introduces extreme difficulties in measuring aft  and,

./                      understandably,   even more uncertainty in determining  A E. The realization  of  this
P

fact,   coupled  with the desire to decrease  f ' even further, prompted  ATL to design  a

new  specimen with an infinitesimal f '  and a Varying cross section (VCS). Since  a

temperature gradient cannot exist across this essentially zero-length f ',   the af 
determined should be the true maximum value. The difficulties predicted by equation 3

in  measuring  Act  are  of no concern since  Aft  is now measured diametrally instead  of

axially. Nevertheless,   it is possible to determine the axial & f by applying Poisson's
P

ratio for plastic strain  to the diametral plastic strain.

The VCS specimen design shown in Figure 5 is similar to some of the conventional
9

(strain-cycling) fatigue test specimens except for the axial hole. Carden has proposed

to use a solid, varying-cross-section test specimen in TSF tests. ATL believes,  how-

ever,  that a solid specimen merely "changes the  direction" of the.old experimental

difficulty, temperature gradient.      That  is,   in the normal TSF specimen (Figure  1),   one

was  concerned  with the effect  of the axial temperature gradient on axial  a € measure-
P

ments;  with the solid VCS specimen, one would  now be concerned  with the radial tempera-

ture gradient effects on diametral AE measurements.      This  does  not  mean, of course,
P

that a solid bar shaped like the specimen in Figure 5 could net be heated by various means  '

(such as specimen resistance heating coupled with induction heating) to decrease the radial

- 11 -
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temperature gradient. However, similar action dould be applied to'the old specimen

design (Figure 1). Furthermore,  the  mass  of a solid-bar specimen greatly decreases

the cyclic frequency obtainable in TSF tests and therefore unnecessarily prolongs

testing.

While the VCS specimen design in Figure 5 looked very promising, concern arose

about the state of stress at the.minimum cross-sectional area (i.. e.,  at the diametral

gage length) and also about the correct method of converting the stress-induced diametral

movement into strain. Therefore,  the  aid of a consultant was utilized for a theoretical
10stress analysis. In terms of the axis indicated in Figure.5, the equation for net measured

diametral movement (difference between free movement and restrained movement) at

minimum diameter can be written in tensor notation as

V. Va a D a t
ZZ ZZ 88 i rr o

U= - D- t  ·+                +

E          o        .E        o             E                   E                                                 (8)

-                This  equation can be simplified by dropping the insignificant quantities,  which were

theoretically found to  be  the last three. Thus equation  8  can be written  as

V0
ZZ

U= - D ,                 (9)Eo

which introduces a maximum error of Only  1*%  (in the plastic strain region). The axial

plastic strain per cycle is calculated by plotting U versus load (which is easily accomplished

since both U and load are recorded versus time during the TSF cycle). The resultant

graph is similar  to that shown in Figure  2  and, of course

A     (diametral)    _    :A

A f t   (diametral)     -    B     ;

and since Poisson's ratio is * in plastic flow, it is clear that

a€p =· 2 - - [Aft (diametral)] , (10)

where  a f     is  now the maximum axial plastic strain range.
P

- 13 -
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The data obtained from TSF testing on the VCS specimens are shown in Figure 6.

It  is  seen  in this graph that definite trends are established which  de not, always  con-

form to expectations in that the values of af 0btained on the VCS specimen are not
P

always greater than the af values obtained on the conventional specimen (when both
P

specimens are tested identically).

The metallurgical equivalence of identical tests performed on both the VCS and

the conventional specimen designs is manifested in their structures after testing.

That  is, both specimens tested under a certain condition had structures  in the failure

region like that shown in Figure 7. This structure represen£s material that was partially

recrystallized  due  to TSF testing,   and  it  is  not  at  all  like the structures  of TSF speci-

mens  tested  in the annealed condition   (e. g. ,   as  seen in Figure  8).     What is apparent,

however,   are the remains of prior grain boundaries containing precipitated Cr2C3  as
seen more clearly by comparing Figure  7 with Figure 9. Figure  9 was taken from the

same specimen shown in Figure  7  but  in a region  away  from the region of failure.     The

-                  wide. grain boundaries are indicative of grain-boundary shearing, which  may be  con-

tributing substantially to the total plastic strain  (2N AE  ). Also contributing to the apparent
P

width of the grain boundaries is carbide precipitation, which occurs not only in these

regions but  also  at twin boundaries. To provide a sense of magnitude for grain-boundary

width, the structure before TSF testing is shown in Figure 10.

In view  of the data shown in Figure  6,   it is reasonable to assume that specimen

restraint, and particularly measurement gage length restraint, is basically different

in the VCS specimen as compared to the conventional specimen. Furthermore,   this
difference ceuld clearly be a function of temperature and therefere the apparent noncon-

formity evident in Figure 6 weuld be explained. If indeed the above  were  true, it would:

mean that the coordinate system of Figure 6 would not enable extrapolation between different

specimen designs. To check this hypothesis,  it is necessary to compare specimen designs

-                on a total-life basis  (and not on a per cycle basis as was done in Figures 4 and 6).    Such

a comparison is shown in Figure  11, from which it is clear that the VCS specimen results

still do net conform to expectations.    That is,  the 10w values  of a c shown for the VCS
P

specimens at T   = 400°C in Figure 6 are not associated with exceptionally high N values
m

and thus these data points fall 'below" expectations iii Figure 11.

- 14 -
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Figure 6. Plastic strain range versus temperature change  for test specimens  of
varying cross sections.     Zero  hold  time at temperature extremes.
Curves for "conventional" specimens; points and short dashed lines
for VCS specimens. 304-L stainless steel.
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Figure  9. TSF tested  304-L
same specimen as in Figure 7 but away from failure region.
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Figure 10. As-received 304-L before TSF testing.
Electrolytic  etch (10% axalic  acid).
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The most important conclusion to be drawn from the VCS specimen testing is that

these values for A€  do not significantly exceed the short-gage-length values other than
P

on very low AT (high cycles to failure) tests, where the abselute magnitude  of AE    is
P

less  than  0. 001  inch per inch. Since  both the short gage length  and the diametral  gage

length are approximately  J  inch, the absolute value of strain measurement (inches  of

deformation)  is  less  than  0.0005  inch in these  very  low AT tests; such measurements

are therefore clearly of questienable accuracy.
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DISCUSSION ANb CONCLUSIONS

The  effect of measurdment gage length,   f    t,   on the apparent  TSF  life of metals  has

been shown to be an important factor when a temperature profile exists· along the gage

length. This effect is clearly demonstrated in graphs -on  the·· TSF.life  of. 304-L.stainless

steel, as shown in Figure  11. The equation predicting minimum  TSF life based  on  long

f  o '
measurements (solid points)  is, for cold-worked material,

0.56N   a€ =0.03, .(11)P

whereas the corresponding equation for  short2 0'
measurements (open points)  is

0.55
N                d e    =  0.08.                                                                                                                                                (12)

P

The actual difference in TSF life between these two equations is approximately an order

of  magnitude.      That  is, if equation  11  were  used to predict minimum  TSF  life, it, would

be an unddrestimate ·by 10 times the actual minimum TSF.life based on the ability of
304- L to withstand a given amount of cyclic plastic strain.

The validity of the extrapolation curves of Figures 4A and 4B is also shown in
2*

Figure  11  by  the two straight lines. The solid line, taken directly from.another report,

is for Type 304 stainless steel; whereas the dotted line was plotted by extrapolating

304-stainless-steel  TSF  data  8   'obtained   by  long f  ' measurements to short-f    . f measurements .
0

Clearly the data agree very well.

A VCS specimen design was shown to yield
values  of a *D

that exceeded,  by a maximum

of  30%, those obtained using a tubular specimen  with  a. low ratio  of f  Q'/f ..:Since the results

were partially incondstent with theoretical expectations, sufficient data points were obtained

to substantiate the inconsistency.

*            Data  obtained optically  with a short fo  '
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

A      = internal width of stress-strain hysteresis 100p

B           = total width 0f hysteresis  loop, ac total strain range per cycle

D.      = inside diameter ef VCS.specimen
1

D      = minimum 0utside diameter ef VCS specimen0
-       E    ·= modulus ef elasticity (psi)

f               =  effective gage length   (in. )

f               = ideal geemetrical gage length (in.) (comprising minimum cross-sectional  area)
0

1 '

= measurement gage length (length ever which movement is measured during cycling)0
t        = wall thickness at D  positiono                  T+T

2     1
T      = mean temperature 0f cycling =     :2m

Tl    = lowest temperature during cycling

TZ     = highest temperature during cycling

AT    = temperature change = T2 - Tl
U      = net diametral mevement (movement due te stress enly)

e      = coefficient of thermal expansion (in. /in. -°C)

a€ = strain range per cycle (in. /in. cycle)

subscripts  e = elastic

p = plastic

t = total

a. = tensien stress plus compressien stress (beth with positive values)

v      = Poissen's ratio (= i for plastic strain)

a     = stress (psi)
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